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What we are
doing for you!
860 Dental is committed to
providing the best possible oral care
to you and your family. We are
constantly striving to incorporate the
latest technology and evidence-based
treatment into the office. Some of the
ways we do this are through:
Digital X-rays & Photos
Oral Cancer Screenings using tissue
fluorescence technology
Printable computerized assessments
Newest Whitening techniques &
products
Stocking the best products to help you
achieve and maintain oral health
Electronic insurance communication
And coming very soon:
Digital x-rays with no films in your mouth,
with our new digital panorex machine

Get the most out of your
insurance benefits!
Did you know that most insurance plans run on a calendar year?
This means that every December 31 any remaining benefits you have
are lost. The plan renews as of January 1, and your coverage starts
again for the year. December is a busy month for most dentists,
massage therapists, chiropodists, and eyewear suppliers as patients
try to use up what is left of their benefits for the year. Book your
appointments early to ensure you don’t miss out. And if you need
help understanding your benefits we are happy to do that for you!

Save the Date!
Treatment Rewards
December 2014

Whitening
January 2015

Oral Cancer Check
February 2015

Book your crown, bridge,
implant, or denture in
December and receive a
free power brush!

Treat yourself to whiter
teeth in 2015! Take
advantage of our
whitening specials. See
page 3.

Invest in your health
this month with a
tissue fluorescence oral
cancer screening for
just $20.15.
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860 Dental’s Birthday
Although many of the patients, staff and of course the building, have been here for decades, our 860
Dental family turned three this September. We celebrated with a fun, team-building dinner at the Keg!

September - Mouthguard Month
Children and adults who play any sport at all should wear a mouthguard. Mouthguards are not just for contact
sports. Even gymnastics, skateboarding, and ice skating require mouthguards. Accidents can happen in these
sports that could cause cracked teeth or broken jaws. Every September, we offer custom mouthguards
for a reduced fee to help prevent dental injuries.

October - Breast Cancer Awareness
This year Fiona led the office in our Breast Cancer Awareness
events. From month long fundraising to bake sales to dressing in
pink, we are proud to say that we raised $367.44 for this worthy
cause! This will be a yearly event every October, so stay tuned
for next years bake sale and fundraising events. Thank you to
everyone who donated to this worthy cause. The winner of the
jelly bean jar guess was actually our very own Katerina. The
winner of the whitening basket was our lovely patient Ms. Killik
who sent her husband for the prize and photo! We also had a
guess the baby picture game of all the staff in the office! Such a
great month!

November – Food Drive/Movember
This was our first Movember year! We look forward to
growing this event (literally) every November to
support this worthwhile cause. We have also had a
very successful food drive this month to support the
food banks and keep the shelves full. Keep in mind
that we do a year long food drive at 860 Dental, so if
you didn’t get a chance to participate this month,
please bring your items the next time you are in.
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Oral Cancer Screenings With VELscope
Why and how we play an important role in early detection

The VELscope is a handheld device that “emits a
harmless, bright blue light which is used to inspect the mouth
and tongue. The device is extremely sensitive to abnormal
tissue changes and the distinctive blue-spectrum light causes the
soft tissue (oral mucosa) of the mouth to naturally fluoresce”
(velscope.com). Lesions, infections, and cell changes fluoresce
differently from healthy tissues, allowing identification of any
areas of possible concern that aren’t visible to the naked eye.
The VELscope is used in conjunction with a complete physical
exam of your mouth and neck.
So why is this important? When treated early, oral
cancer has a very high survival rate. But most cases of oral
cancer are discovered in later stages and this drops survival
rates dramatically.

Higher risk factors for oral cancer
include HPV, tobacco/alcohol use, compromised immune
systems and past history of cancer. However, oral cancer
has been diagnosed in patients with no known risk factors.
More than 25 million VELscope exams have been
performed by 12,000 dental professionals across 23
countries.
At 860 Dental we are pleased to offer you this
technology. It is available any time during your routine
appointments. It takes less than 5 minutes. This exam is
recommended once a year. The regular price is $39.99 but
for the month of February the VELscope exam is available
for just $20.15 to promote oral cancer awareness in 2015.

Whitening Prices at 860 Dental
Whitening is on sale until January 31, 2015
20-minute In-Office Treatment
$150 – Now $129
40-minute In-Office Treatment
$230 – Now $199
Take-home Custom Trays
$189 – Now $159
Crest White Strips
$99 – Now $79
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Whitening can be purchased for yourself or as a
gift. We will provide you with a gift certificate if
purchasing as a gift. If you wish to take advantage
of the promotion but don’t want to do your
whitening before January 1, 2015, you can buy
now and book your treatment anytime before June
30, 2015. If you would like to schedule your inoffice whitening at the same time as your cleaning,
give us a call!
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Wishing you a happy
holiday season!
The staff at 860 Dental wish you a happy holiday season and all the best
in 2015. We value your loyalty to our office, and we strive to meet your
needs at all times. The best compliment you can give us is the referral of
your loved ones or friends. Thank you for trusting us with your oral
health.

New Free Swag is in the office!
Stop by for your 2015 Wall
Calendar, magnet calendar, coffee
cup, shopping bag, or multi-tool!

Dr. Marilyn Gregus, Dr. Jason Gomes & Dr. Linda Dang
860 Upper Wentworth Street
Hamilton, Ontario, L9A 4W4
www.860dental.ca, info@860dental.ca

@860 Dental

